COMMITTEE MEMBERS WORK SCHEDULES

Clothing Construction Judging, Construction Style Revue Judging, & Ready Made Judging
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 – Extension Office Meeting Room 2:00 p.m.

Megan Tuttle – Clothing Buymanship & Susan Beesley- Clothing Construction-- Assist Judges.
♦ 2:00 p.m. Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer A.
♦ Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
♦ Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing
♦ Attach stickers after judging is done. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.

Jynette Selensky & Paula Chapin --
♦ 2:00 p.m. - Line up contestants for the judge and see that clothing gets back on racks.

Paula Chapin & Megan Tuttle
♦ 4 - 6 p.m. - Arrange in booth, and place stickers on entries. Also attach Spotlight Awards

4-H members -
♦ Judging will begin at 2:00 p.m.
♦ Please be there early to get ready!

The Public Style Revue: Wednesday, July 22nd, 7 p.m. at the 4-H Building.
♦ Please be there early so we can get you lined up.
♦ Committee: Paula Chapin, Jynette Selensky, & Megan Tuttle
Foods/Nutrition Consultation Judging

Cookie Jar, Cake, & Pie Contest

Wednesday, July 22, 2020

1 copy of recipe needs to be with entry tags that are returned to Jennifer

Foods Committee - April Thomas, Chasity Mader, & DesiRae Churchwell

7:00 – 9:00 a.m. - Check exhibits in and make sure entries meet requirements.

10:30 a.m. – Judge Open Class Foods ONLY – Dusty Zerr-Open Class entries

11:00 a.m. – Judging of 4-H Foods begins

■ Judge A

♦ Jett Schmidtberger – Sr. Foods, Pie Contest, Cake Contest, Cookie Jar Contest -- Assist Judge.
  ♦ Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  ♦ Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing
  ♦ Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer. Ask 4-Her if food is to be sold.
  ♦ Attach stickers after judging is done. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.

■ Judge B

  ♦ Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  ♦ Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing
  ♦ Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer. Ask 4-Her if food is to be sold.
  ♦ Attach stickers after judging is done. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.

■ Judge C

♦ Tranda Watts – Int. Foods -- Assist Judge.
  ♦ Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  ♦ Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing
  ♦ Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer. Ask 4-Her if food is to be sold.
  ♦ Attach stickers after judging is done. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.

April Thomas, Chasity Mader, & DesiRae Churchwell -- Help put food exhibits back in place. Help with ribbon stickers. Display in cases. Bags and small plates will be made available. Divide the food into lots for sale and line 4-Hers up at food sale. Organize Food Sale on Wednesday evening, July 23. Help fill out entry tags if original entry is incorrect. Hand out plates and bags if needed as well.

4-H members are asked to bring 2 boxes or flats for their 2 lots that will be sold in the auction.

Please form a line for your consultation. Judging will begin at 9:00 a.m.

REMINDER: Any food being judged WILL NOT go into the sale. Extras will need to be made for the flats. (Ex. Cake and bread that get a piece cut out of cannot go into sale flat. Must have new untouched item.)
Fiber Arts Consultation Judging
Tuesday, July 21, 2020
10:00 a.m.

July 23 – 10:00 a.m.
> Lisa Steerman –
  > Assist Judge.
  > Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer. Attach ribbons when judging is done
  > Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
  > Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  > Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing

Horticulture Judging
Tuesday, July 21, 2020

July 21, 10:00 a.m. - Judging
> Jett Schmidtberger –
  > Assist Judge.
  > Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer.
  > Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
  > Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  > Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing

Visual Arts & Crafts Consultation Judging
Monday, July 20, 2020 - 4:30 p.m.

July 23 – 10:00 a.m. - Judging
  ▪ Judge A
    > Deanna Farber – Visual Arts
      > Assist Judge.
      > Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer A
      > Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
      > Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
      > Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing
    > Megan Tuttle –
      > Put exhibits on display after judging
  ▪ Judge B
    > Annette Packard – Visual Crafts
      > Assist Judge.
      > Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer A
      > Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
      > Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
      > Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing
    > Dusty Zerr –
      > Put exhibits on display after judging

Please be present ahead of your scheduled time in case judging runs ahead of schedule. Judges will split classes.
Photography Judging
Monday, July 20, 2020 - 4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. Judging

Judge A

- Jett Schmidtberger – Int./Sr. Photography
  - Assist Judge.
  - Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer. Attach ribbons when judging is done
  - Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
  - Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  - Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing

Judge B

- Cammie Heier – Jr. Photography
  - Assist Judge.
  - Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer. Attach ribbons when judging is done
  - Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
  - Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
  - Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing

Photo Matte Boards and Sleeves are available for sale at the Extension Office for $2.00/set
Judging Miscellaneous projects will take place in this order per judge listed

10:00 a.m.

Judge A - ______________

LEADERSHIP

CITIZENSHIP

EXPLORING 4-H

HEALTH & WELLNESS

HOME ENVIRONMENT

FAMILY STUDIES

READING

RECORD & CLUB BOOKS

PERFORMING ARTS

COMMUNICATIONS

BANNER & BOOTS

Judge B – Marvin Beesley

FIELD CROPS

FORESTRY

ENTOMOLOGY

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

SHOOTING SPORTS

WILDLIFE

SPORTSFISHING

ENERGY MANAGEMENT

SPACETECH-ASTRONOMY, ROBOTICS, & ROCKETRY

WOODS

SELF-DETERMINED
Pets, Poultry, Rabbits & Dogs
Wednesday, July 22, 2020

Kayla Goetz
Work to:
3:00 p.m.
- Check in exhibits and make sure entries meet requirements. Stories, vaccinations, etc., look in Fair Book for requirements.
- Set up protective equipment for Rabbit Judging
- Line up 4-Her’s for judging

2:00 p.m.
Lisa Steerman – Poultry & Rabbits

3:30 p.m.
Angel Mong – Pets, Cats, & Dogs

- Assist Judge.
- Mark on top 2 copies of entry tags and return to Jennifer A Attach ribbons when judging is done
- Place ribbon stickers on the entry tag that stays with exhibit. Clearly mark on 2nd card what ribbon exhibit was given and return to Jennifer.
- Clean off table and chair with provided products between each exhibitor/family unit
- Encourage judge breaks for hand washing and sanitizing

All 4-H project members must be ready for the judge.

It is the responsibility of the kids to watch & care for their pets.
Watch pets at all times to see that they are not disturbed by children.
Due to the Rabbit Hemorrhagic Disease, no rabbits will stay on site.
Please plan to take rabbits home after judging.

HORSE SHOW — Monday, July 20, 9:00 a.m.
Paula Chapin
Announce
__________________ (Volunteer Needed)
Gates
Kristy Packard, Ashley Conness & Jennifer Ackerman
Secretary
Riley Tuttle
Ring Steward
Tyrell Chapin and friends
Equipment (moving poles, barrels, & trail course in & out of arena)

Kristy Packard & Jennifer Ackerman – 4-H Entries;
Open Class Entries- Fair Board member
7:00 – 9:00 a.m. under Tent by horse arena

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST - July 21 – 5:30 p.m.
Kristal Werth, & Frina Kaiser
Sign up and tabulate cards
**LIVESTOCK**

**Weigh-in**
Superintendents  
Tuesday, July 21 – 7-9 a.m.  
Eric Baalman (Sheep & Goat)  
Logan Getz (Swine)  
Garrett Werth - (Beef)  
Oversee show, help where short-handed.  
Make sure kids get their vet inspections and sign the **REQUIRED** Drug Withdrawal Form

**Small Animal Show**—  
Wednesday July 22 at 9:00 a.m.  
Kristy Packard, Ashley Conness, & Jennifer Ackerman - Assist with ribbons & secretary  
Kassie Remington- Small Animal Ring Lady

**Large Animal Show**  
After Livestock shows are done, Kassie Remington Garrett Werth & Eric Baalman need to get your list of animals selling at auction and sit down and get a sale order done as soon as possible

**Livestock Check Out** - Make sure pens are clean before signing 4-H members out.  
Beef – Garrett Werth  
Goats & Sheep – Eric Baalman  
Swine – Logan Getz  
Horse – Kelli Getz  
Poultry – Kassie Remington

**Extension District Board Members**  
**Gove County Extension Board Members:** Eric Gassmann, Nancy Pfannenstiel and Christine Davis

All Open Class Entries will be judged after 4-H, except foods which will be before the 4-H exhibits if there are any open class projects.
Judging Contest Kits:
Life Skills  Photography  Entomology  Ag Challenge of Champions

These will be setup all day Monday, July 20th and again Tuesday, July 21st starting at 5:30 p.m. If you have never tried these before, this is the year to do it! So many opportunities to participate.

**This is for competition so please avoid using cell phones or friends to find the correct answers.

Camper Fee
$35
Due by Tuesday, July 21, 2020
Please make check payable to: Gove Co. Fair Board
Please submit to Dusty Zerr

4-H Families and Fair Board members!
Charge Accounts are for Foodstand Purchases Only!
NO Open Class Fees Charged on Account
NO camper fees Charged on Account
The Gove Co. Fair Board appreciates your cooperation!

Cloverbuds
Ben Anstaett
Austin Blackwood
Brock Goetz
Emery Heddlesten
Carson Mann
Tyson Packard
Cole Selensky
Jordan Werth
Eli Zimmerman

Juniors
Kyla Baalman
Peyton Baalman
Aceyn Bernbeck
Ian Blackwood
Hazel Breeden
Afton Churchwell
Deason Dockendorf
Layton Getz
Layne Getz
Mack Glaze
Branton Goetz
Rod Heddlesten
Jayla Kinderknecht
Philip Leiby
Lawrence Leiby
Annaliise Mader
Jarrett Packard
Ellie Palmquist
Kaden Petersen
Kylin Petersen
Trynden Remington
Mitchell Thomas
Abigail Thomas
Emma Thomas
Caleb Thompson
Cooper Tuttle
Brinley Werth
Madelynn Werth
Cotl Werth
Remy Zimmerman
Lyla Zimmerman

Intermediates
Courtney Anstaett
Shaylee Baalman
Jaxson Bernbeck
Lauren Blackwood
Nyla Breeden
Elliot Churchwell
Kamry Getz
Lakin Getz
Broady Goetz
Ella Gruenbacher
Blaine Kinderknecht
Caybrie Kvasnicka
Matthew Mader
Barrett Mann
Ella Prosser
Treityn Remington
Jessa Ricker
Rose Roberts
Kelsey Selensky
Olivia Thompson
Riley Tuttle
Sydney Werth
Luke Zerr
Madison Zerr

Seniors
Laredo Allemang
Leah Anstaett
Brandy Blackwood
Tyrell Chapin
Eidree Chapin
Kayler Getz
Ethan Gruenbacher
Eli Gruenbacher
Trevor Kaiser
Dalton Kaiser
Trace Kinderknecht
Cashlyn Kvasnicka
Chalea Kvasnicka
Jaden Ricker
Carson Selensky
Emma Thompson
Kennedy Werth
Save The Date

Gove County Fair Board has reserved butcher spots at ZD’z Meatz in Oakley for Livestock Sale Animals **September 2, 2020**!
* Only for animals sold through Livestock Sale
* Kids will feed animals until butcher date

Reminder

Food that is judged cannot be sold in the auction, you will need separate items to sell. (Ex. Cake being judged gets a piece cut out, the rest of that cake cannot go into the auction, you must take it home).
Dear 4-H Families,

Please find the enclosed following information:

- Committee Member Work Schedules
- Fair Worksheets
- Consultation Judging Schedules

Sincerely,

Kristy Packard
4-H Program Manager

Jennifer Ackerman
Office Professional

Official Website for the 2020 Gove County 4-H Fair:
http://www.goldenprairie.k-state.edu/4-h/gove-fair.html